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l. Answerall questions, each in a word or a sentence.

1) What is the meaning ol the term, mimes,s ?

2) Mention the name ol the author ol the treatise, On the Sublime.

3) Mention the title oI Horace's celebrated work on literary theory.

4) Who is the originator of the yakroldischool of Sanskrit literary theory ?

5) Who is thb authot ol Lives of Poets ? -

- Lyrical Ballads".

7) Which Victorian critic suggested tha! poetry will have to replace religion ?

8) Who ioined the term, "objective correlative" ?

9) What is meant by the expression, the scientific use of language" ?

10) To which school of criticism do Allen Tate and Cleanth Brooks belong ?

(1x10=10 Marks)

ll. Write short notes on any eight, each in a paragraph oI aboul50 words :

'11) Hamartia.

12) The rive principal sources of the Sublime.
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15) Philip Sidney's concept ol imitation.

16) The central point ol contesiation in John Drydon's "Essay on Dramatic
Poesy''.

17) Samuel Johnson's view on Shakespeare and the three unities.

'18) Wordsworth's idea ol the language of poetry.

19) The signiricance o, the 'Touchstone Method". -!
20) T.S. Eliot's use ol the simile ol the catalyst.

21) Affective ,allacy.

22) l.A. Richards and the idea of practical crilicism: (2x8=16 Marks)

lll..write short notes onany six, each in a paragraph o, aboutl00words.

23) Catharsis.

24) Decorum.

25) Bharata's rasa-sufra.

26) Sidney's Defence o, Poetry.

27) Dryden's assessment ot English drama.

28) Wordswo.th's concept of poetry.

29) Coleridge as a thebretician ol Romanticism.

30) Amold's views on the function ol poetry and criticism.

31) Eliot on the "presence" of lhe past. (4xOE24 Marks)

lV. Answerany two, each in about300 words.

32) Give a critical account o{ Aristotlg's lheory ol tragedy.

33) 'The H,,ork of the many interpreters of Bharala's explanalion o, rasa is
integralto our underctanding o, the theory of rasd'. Elucidaie.

34) To what extent are Oryden andJohnson delimiled bytheir neoclassic spiril
in their assessments of the major English writers ?

35) Assess New Crilicism as a maior movement in lwentieth century
Anglo-American criticism.
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